Adventure
Woods south of Irving Park Rd. along the Des Plaines
River.
ADV1 - Old Town History Walk
The term Old Town brings to mind a vision of a
community held together by history, tradition,
folklore and community spirit. Please join me in a
walk through the history of Chicago’s Old Town, a
community originally named “Cabbage Patch” and
today the stage for 250 nationally acclaimed artists
and an estimated 40,000 art lovers at its annual Art
Fair. We will stroll at a medium pace to look at
buildings and listen to stories for about an hour and
then finish with questions, wine and snacks at my
home, built in 1883, in the center of Old Town.
Donor: Corinne Rohr
Date: Sat, Jun 24 - 4:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Donor: John Tandarich
Date: Sat, Apr 22 - 1:00 PM
Qty: 25 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

ADV5 - The Natural Treasures of Mt.Forest Island
and Vicinity
Travel by carpool with geologist-naturalist John
Tandarich to the southern Cook County Forest
Preserves to the Little Red Schoolhouse Nature
Center. We will see the glacial lakes, wildlife
preserves, St. James at Sag Bridge Church and
Cemetery (the oldest church in the Chicago area,
from 1833), beautiful prairies, forests, canyons, and
a waterfall. Be prepared to be amazed at the
wonders of Mt. Forest Island!

ADV2 - Tour of Graue Mill and picnic lunch

Donor: John Tandarich

Tour the historic Graue Mill in Oak Brook, IL with a
long-time volunteer "wool spinner," enjoy a picnic
lunch on the grounds,view the mill race built in
1852, and visit a stop on the underground railroad.
On your own, take a hike at Fullersburg Woods and
check out kayaking on Salt Creek. Great for families
of all ages.

Date: Sat, May 20 - 9:00 AM

Donor: Roy & Shirley Lundin
Date: Sat, Jun 10 - 11:00 AM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

Qty: 20 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

ADV6 - A Personal View of the Indiana Dunes
I have been consulting at the Indiana Dunes National
Lakeshore for the last 10 years. We shall take the
South Shore Line to the Dunes and enjoy the beauty
of this wonderful place. Pack a picnic lunch, etc. We
will meet at Unity Temple and all take the Green Line
to the Millenium Station to catch the 10:45 am
South Shore train to the Dunes.

ADV3 - The Indian Boundary Walk in the Woods

Donor: John Tandarich

Led by our own John Tandarich, Professor of
Anthropology and Geography, and lover of the great
outdoors. We will visit nearby Native American sites
including burial mounds near the Trailside Museum,
monuments in Forest Home Cemetery, displays of
artifacts (including 18th century Canadian Trade
Silver) in the Forest Park Library, and a campsite in
an uncut forest at the Indian Boundary in Schiller

Date: Sat, Jun 24 - 9:30 AM
Qty: 30 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

ADV7 - Frank Wright Lloyd Wright Home and Studio
Take time out to visit Oak Park's distinctive and
unique attraction by experiencing Frank Lloyd
Wright's first home and studio.
Donor: Frank Lloyd Wright Pres Trust
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $20

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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ADV8 - Frank Lloyd Wright Walking Tour

ADV11 - A GROUP SAIL ON LAKE MICHIGAN

Enjoy a self-guided Frank Lloyd Wright Historic
Neighborhood Walking Tour. See his design and his
influences on homes in the neighborhood near his
first home and studio.

Join us for an afternoon or evening sail on Lake
Michigan aboard the 34' foot Whisper, moored in
downtown Chicago. We will host a group of up to 6
adults. No sailing experience is required although
you will need to be able to step on and off, and
maneuver about the boat once we are under sail.
We will provide picnic type lunch or dinner and
beverages. Your group can choose the date of the
sail. Most Friday evenings are open and possible
weekend dates are 7/29, 8/6 and 8/19 (Air and
Water Show).

Donor: Frank Lloyd Wright Pres Trust
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $14| Win It Now*: $18

ADV9 - For Women ONLY - Free Place on One of Our
Softball Teams
The Heretics and Wright Fielders always need more
women players. We welcome you to join us for
Friday Night Coed Slow Pitch Softball. No experience
needed. Gentle coaching and encouragement. Your
paid up spot on one of our teams includes optional
practices, registration fee for the 10 game Spring
Season, a t-shirt, fun and friendship. If you have
never played before, this is your opportunity to give
it a try, and widen your horizons. $70 value, but the
experience will be priceless.
Donor: Softball Team
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Donor: Thomas Barnes & Janet Holden
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $300| Win It Now*: $420

Art
ART1 - Framed Original Painting
Cheerful, colorful signed painting in a gold-tone
frame by artist Christine Tuleo-Gleason, of the
Dancing Krow Studio. Approximately 8" x 10".
Valued at $50.
Donor: Auction Team

ADV10 - Day trip to Farnsworth House in Plano, IL
Be my guest for a wonderful outing to Ludwig Mies
van der Rohe's Farnsworth House near Plano, IL
(about 2 hours west of Chicago). We will take a car
or two, and leave Oak Park around 9 am. After
enjoying a guided tour of the house and grounds, we
will either picnic at nearby Silver Springs State Park,
or eat at a local diner, depending on the weather.
Tickets for the tour and lunch will be included.
Please be aware that this tour involves walking at
least 2 miles during the tour, and plan to dress for
the weather. We will return by late afternoon.

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

ART2 - Drawing of Unity Temple

Donor: Barb Heskett

Cherish this limited edition print of Oak Park native
Joseph Hennessy's 1968 architectural drawing of our
church home. Your 10 x 14 print will be delivered in
a high quality mat and protected by a transparent
sleeve, ready for framing. All materials are archival
quality to ensure a lasting keepsake. A brief history
of the print and our church's naming through the
years is included. Ten prints are available, minimum
bid $50 each. The top 10 bids will win a print!

Date: Sat, Sep 9 - 9:00 AM

Donor: Ed and Judith McDevitt

Qty: 7 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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ART3 - Cubs World Series Skyline Photo from
Horsch Galleries
This is a copyrighted print of a photo taken by Bob
Horsch of the Chicago Skyline during the World
Series. This gorgeous photo is in a black frame with
fog/black matting. Outside dimensions are 11 x 26.
Many thanks to Bob for his generosity, and for
capturing this awesome moment in Cubs and
Chicago history. horschgallery.com/photo/cubsworld-series/chicago-skyline-cubs-worldchamps.aspx

Canyon Nat. Park, Utah 6) Redwood and
Rhododendrons: Redwoods Nat. Park, California 7)
Lady Bird Johnson Grove: Redwoods in fog,
Redwoods Nat. Park, California 8) Sunset Splendor:
Red clouds at sunset, Canyonlands Nat. Park, Utah 9)
The Narrows: Zion Nat. Park, Utah 10) The
Watchman: near sunset in Zion Nat. Park, Utah
Donor: Ralph & Jenny Earlandson
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $35| Win It Now*: $50

Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley

ART6 - Framed Print of Lithograph of Unity Temple

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $115| Win It Now*: $165

Beautifully framed and highly praised lithographed
print of Frank Lloyd Wright's own architectural
rendering of "Unity Temple" completed in 1908.
Overall dimensions approximately 40 x 23, image
dimensions approximately 31 x 14.

ART4 - Nature Photos by Ralph Earlandson (11x14)
One 11x14 print, matted for 16x20 frame. Your
choice of one of the images listed below. Images will
be on display at auction table during coffee hour. 1)
Pacific Sunset: Setting sun and seastacks at Crescent
City, California 2) Illinois Cypress: Cypress trees in
Cache River Preserve, Illinois 3) Fogbound Aspens:
Aspen trees in fog, Boulder, Utah 4) Through the
Window: Turret Arch from North Window, Arches
Nat. Park, Utah 5) Gentle Fire: Backlit rock spires in
Bryce Canyon Nat. Park, Utah 6) Redwood and
Rhododendrons: Redwoods Nat. Park, California 7)
Lady Bird Johnson Grove: Redwoods in fog,
Redwoods Nat. Park, California 8) Sunset Splendor:
Red clouds at sunset, Canyonlands Nat. Park, Utah 9)
The Narrows: Zion Nat. Park, Utah 10) The
Watchman: near sunset in Zion Nat. Park, Utah
Donor: Ralph & Jenny Earlandson
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

Donor: Margaret Ewing
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $150| Win It Now*: $250

ART7 - Original Acrylic Painting "Tug Toss"
By Elizabeth Gaylord, artist, 20" x 24" acrylic on
stretched canvas. Ms. Gaylord is a local artist whose
work is displayed at Harrison Works in Oak Park.
Valued at $250.
Donor: Auction Team
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $65

ART8 - Framed Abstract Print
Framed abstract print by Salis, 1989. Approx. 25" x
32". VALUE $88.
Donor: Auction Team

ART5 - Nature Photos by Ralph Earlandson (8x10)
One 8x10 print, matted for 11x14 frame. Your choice
of one of the images listed below. Images will be on
display at auction table during coffee hour. 1) Pacific
Sunset: Setting sun and seastacks at Crescent City,
California 2) Illinois Cypress: Cypress trees in Cache
River Preserve, Illinois 3) Fogbound Aspens: Aspen
trees in fog, Boulder, Utah 4) Through the Window:
Turret Arch from North Window, Arches Nat. Park,
Utah 5) Gentle Fire: Backlit rock spires in Bryce

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $65

ART9 - Ballparks of Major League Baseball Map
Welcome to the MLB Ballpark Quest! This map is
designed for you to map your travels to the ballparks
and plot out where you plan to go next. A checklist
for each team listing the ballparks in the last 60
years, and a set of pins and flags are included to help

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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you on your journey. Play Ball!

ART14 - "Light"

Donor: Collette Clark & Lisa Gariota

Found wood sculpture by Harden Taylor titled
"Light." Visit harden38.com to see more of Harden's
work. Value $400.

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $70| Win It Now*: $100

Donor: Harden Taylor
ART10 - Moonlight Water Tower

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $150| Win It Now*: $210

This 8x10 photo is white, double-matted with a black
frame (11x14). Chicago's historic Water Tower on
Michigan Avenue, shot on the night of the Harvest
Moon. Retail value: $85.

ART15 - FRAMED PRINT OF UNITY TEMPLE
INTERIOR

Donor: Cory Anderson
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $85

ART11 - Cloudgate at Dawn
This 8x10 photo is white, double-matted with a black
frame (11x14). The photo depicts an early morning
skyline reflected in the sculpture. Retail value: $85.

This framed graphic print is of the northwest corner
of Unity Temple's sanctuary. Large upright rectangle,
approx. 21" x 45". Donated by the Frame Warehouse
"We're in the Art District" Ridgeland Ave. & Harrison,
Oak Park. Valued at $300.
Donor: Frame Warehouse
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $215| Win It Now*: $300

Donor: Cory Anderson
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $85

Brunch/Lunch/Tea

ART12 - Harvest Moon Cloudgate

BLT1 - Breakfast or Lunch with the Minister of Faith
Development

This 8x10 photo is white, double-matted with a black
frame (11x14). The photo depicts the nighttime
skyline in the reflection of the sculpture with the
moon rising. Retail value: $85.

Share a meal with your friendly neighborhood
Minister of Faith Development, Rev. Emily Gage.
Your choice of local restaurant and on a date to be
mutually agreed upon.

Donor: Cory Anderson

Donor: The Rev Emily Gage

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $85

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

ART13 - Summer/Winter Cloudgate

BLT2 - Lunch with the Minister

This 8x10 photo is white, double-matted with a black
frame (11x14). The backdrop is of a winter scene but
the reflection in the sculpture is of summer. Retail
value: $85.

Join our very own Rev. Alan Taylor for stimulating
conversation and lunch at a restaurant in the Oak
Park Avenue and Lake Street neighborhood. Date to
be mutually agreed.

Donor: Cory Anderson

Donor: Angelica Taylor-Cortes & Rev. Alan Taylor

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $85

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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BLT3 - An Artful Afternoon: The Wild & Wonderful
Works of Georgia O’Keeffe

BT2 - Dark Tower: The Gunslinger Born hardcover
book

An Artful Afternoon: The Wild & Wonderful Works of
Georgia O’Keeffe Join us for a Georgia O’Keeffeinspired meal, and a colorful presentation on the
wild and wonderful artistic contribution O’Keeffe
made to the world of art. Highlights of the
afternoon: - A light meal featuring cuisine from the
book A Painter’s Kitchen: Recipes from the Kitchen
of Georgia O’Keeffe - A 15-minute film called
Georgia O’Keeffe: A Life in Art, to be used as an
introduction to O’Keeffe’s life and art - A visual
depiction of O’Keeffe’s beloved garden and kitchen
in Abiqui, her home in New Mexico - Photographs of
an exhibit called Georgia O’Keeffe’s Far Wide Texas-these fragile watercolors have now been returned to
the vaults for at least the next ten years. They
establish O’Keeffe as a true modern artist from a
very early age. - Photographs of the New Mexico
landscape that shaped O’Keefe’s art If you love
color, healthy food, art, scenes of the natural world
and the company of other like-minded people, you
will not want to miss this Artful Afternoon. Address:
304 N. Grove Avenue, Unit 1-B Hostess: Sunny Hall
Presenter: Anne White (recently visited the Georgia
O'Keeffe Museum in Santa Fe, New Mexico and
O'Keeffe's home in Abiqui, New Mexico).

"The man in black fled across the desert, and the
gunslinger followed." With those words, millions of
readers were introduced to Stephen King's Roland an implacable gunslinger in search of the enigmatic
Dark Tower, powering his way through a dangerous
land filled with ancient technology and deadly magic.
Now, in a comic book personally overseen by King
himself, Roland's past is revealed! Sumptuously
drawn by Jae Lee and Richard Isanove, adapted by
long-time Stephen King expert Robin Furth (author
of Stephen King's The Dark Tower: A Concordance)
and scripted by New York Times bestseller Peter
David, this series delves in depth into Roland's
origins - the perfect introduction to this incredibly
realized world; while long-time fans will thrill to
adventures merely hinted at in the novels. Retail
value $25.

Donor: Anne White & Sunny Hall
Date: Sun, Mar 19 - 1:30 PM
Qty: 20 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

Donor: Auction Team
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

BT3 - Curated Selection of Good Reads
Enjoy a bundle of books selected by the UTUUC Ex
Libris team! Ex Libris is the UTUUC volunteer run
bookstore where we offer titles that relate to our UU
principles.
Donor: Ex Libris
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

Books and Toys
BT1 - Spiderman #666 Comic - Spider-Man Saves
One Stop Comics
July, 2011 edition with cover shot of One Stop
Comics at 111 S. Ridgeland. One Stop Comics was
one of about 140 stores chosen out of 5,000 for this
special cover shot promotion.
Donor: Auction Team

BT4 - For the Frank Lloyd Wright-ophile
To add to your collection: a biography of Frank Lloyd
Wright by Meryle Secrest and a Taschen art book of
his architecture and design (mid-sized coffee table
style book).
Donor: The Looking Glass
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14
BT5 - Miracle Pounding by Plan Toys
As the ball is pounded with the wooden mallet, a
new ball continuously comes up to replace it.

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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Toddlers love the repetitive action and the surprise
of the new ball popping out of the top. Creatively
designed to keep the balls self-contained. Great for
developing hand-eye coordination. Suggested age is
2 years and up.
Donor: Geppetto's Toy Box
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

BT8 - Alexander Hamilton
By Ron Chernow Paperback. The book that inspired
the musical. Pulitzer Prize-winning author Ron
Chernow presents a landmark biography of
Alexander Hamilton, the Founding Father who
galvanized, inspired, scandalized, and shaped the
newborn nation.
Donor: Magic Tree Bookstore

BT6 - My First Ball Track by HABA
Perfect for all master constructors ages 18 months
and older, the ball track is guaranteed fun! The
colorful connecting blocks come with pivots that
easily lock into place on the bottom of the ball track
pieces. This makes constructing easy and ensures the
track stays in place even if your little one bumps
against it. Build the curving track toward the
finishing block with the bell so the ball will ring it
whenever it reaches the end of the track! Contains 1
ramp, 6 curves, 8 colored connecting blocks, 1
finishing block with bell, 1 regular ball, and 1 green
ridged ball.

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $20

BT9 - Angelina's Cinderella
Story by Katharine Holabird Illustrations by Helen
Craig Hardcover Picture book-Angelina Ballerina
series The Show Must Go On! Angelina is playing the
lead in the Cinderella Dance Tour as it travels all over
Mouseland. But as the final performance
approaches, all the scenery is ruined! Will Angelina
and her friends be able to save the show?
Donor: Magic Tree Bookstore
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $12| Win It Now*: $16

Donor: Geppetto's Toy Box
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

BT7 - Salt to the Sea
By Ruta Sepetys Hardcover Each one born of a
different homeland; each one hunted, and haunted,
by tragedy, lies….and war. As thousands of
desperate refugees flock to the coast in the midst of
a Soviet advance, four paths converge, vying for
passage aboard the Wilhelm Gustloff, a ship that
promises safety and freedom. Yet not all promises
can be kept. Inspired by the single greatest tragedy
in maritime history, bestselling and award-winning
author Ruta Sepetys (Between Shades of Gray) lifts
the veil on a shockingly little-known casualty of
World War II. An illuminating and life-affirming tale
of heart and hope.
Donor: Magic Tree Bookstore
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $13| Win It Now*: $19

BT10 - I Want My Hat Back
By Jon Klassen Hardcover Picture book (Hat Trilogy
#1) A bear almost gives up his search for his missing
hat until he remembers something important. A
Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor Book.
Donor: Magic Tree Bookstore
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $12| Win It Now*: $17

Dinners
DIN1 - An Evening in Basque Country
The Basque Region has emerged as a glittering jewel
in the Spanish Crown. Home to the stunning Frank
Gehry-designed Guggenheim Museum, picturesque
seaside villages, and more than 500 wineries, the
Basque region has also produced one of the world’s
great cuisines. During our "Evening in Basque
Country", we’ll enjoy a tasting of txakoli, the region’s
signature sparkling wine, along with some of the

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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best red and white wines from the beautiful La Rioja
region. Pintxos, the Basque interpretation of Spanish
tapas, reflect the innovative blending of coastal and
mountainous cuisine for which this region is
heralded. In addition to our Basque wine tasting, our
evening will include a customized version of a
Txikiteo (“Pintxo Crawl"). A showing of the poignant
and award-winning Basque film "Flowers" (2014),
along with a delicious Basque dessert and coffee, will
round out our evening.
Donor: Richard Means & Anne Rooney
Date: Sat, Jun 3 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 7 | Min. Bid: $65| Win It Now*: $90
DIN2 - Persian Dinner
Join us for a culinary trip to the fascinating cuisine of
Persia in the Middle East. We'll regale you with
stories of our recent trip to Iran while you enjoy a 4course Persian dinner.
Donor: Lawrence Kameya & Lynne Hensel
Date: Sat, Mar 25 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 7 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $85

DIN3 - Crabcake Dinner
Come join us for fun, good company, and a true
lowland Maryland (Alec's home state) culinary
experience centered around Alec's secret (if
famous!) jumbo lump crabcake recipe. Crab will
never taste the same! Offering only one dinner this
year, so don't miss out! Oak Park is a lot closer to the
Chesapeake Bay than you think!
Donor: Alec & Merryl Brownlow
Date: Sun, Mar 12 - 6:30 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $55| Win It Now*: $75
DIN4 - Cheesy Italian Restaurant at Morrisoni's
Your hosts, Giovanni and Julietta, will serve classic
Italian food. Checkered table cloths, candles in wine

bottles, feather boas, poker in the back room, you
know.
Donor: Jules Eckersley & Ian Morrison
Date: Sat, Nov 4 - 7:00 PM
Qty: 12 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

DIN5 - Grape vs Grain Smackdown Dinner
The debate has gone far beyond tastes great or less
filling when it comes to beer. In fact there are those
among us who believe that beer deserves a place at
the table equal to (or perhaps greater than?) wine.
Paula Spears, Ed Malone and Keith Huizinga invite
you to jump into the ring and join the debate. The
evening will include a multi-course gourmet dining
experience, each course will have a specially
selected wine (Ed) and beer (Keith) for our guests to
sample. You will then have the opportunity to vote
your opinion of the best pairing for each course. At
the end of the evening we will tally the votes and
determine once and for all (or at least until next
year) the champion of fermented beverages.
Donor: Malone-Spears-Huizinga
Date: Sat, Jun 24 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $55| Win It Now*: $75

DIN6 - Refu-Kitchen West African Dinner
UT Refu-Kitchen Refugee Kitchen - Come join us for
an evening of sharing and wonderful food with two
of Unity Temple's sponsored refugee families. Join
Jodi Walker and Krista Mikos, along with Ludmilla
and Dejanire Akpa and Milcah Damana, as the hosts
of this event. Ludmilla, Dejanire and Milcah will
teach us how to make some of their favorite
Ivorian/West African dishes and we will help them
prepare the dishes. Then we all will dine together
and share conversation. This will not be a primarily
vegetarian meal. We will meet at Krista's home in
South-East Oak Park and get to know more about
our sponsored families, their West African culture, as
well as learning how to cook some fabulous food.

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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(Food and wine/beer will be provided. You will take
home the recipes for the foods we make/eat.)
Donor: Mikos-Walker-Akpa-Damana
Date: Sat, Jun 24 - 5:30 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $60| Win It Now*: $84

cookout in the Meyer's backyard, featuring burgers
(beef or black bean vegetarian), cooked to order by
Master Chef Ron, with a variety of cold beers and
soft drinks, potato salad, strawberry-blueberry fruit
bowl, roasted veggie platter, and home-made Door
County cherry pie a la mode.
Donor: Moline - Meyer

DIN7 - French II
Last year's French dinner was great! This year, the
recipe for success will be Jacques Pepin and Julia
Childs, with a dash of Liz thrown in. Ooo, La La!
Donor: Rich & Liz Whitney
Date: Sat, Jun 3 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

Date: Tue, Jul 4 - 5:30 PM
Qty: 12 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

DIN11 - Sketches of Spain Dinner
Celebrate the Fall Equinox with a hearty paella
supper. Tapas, paella, Spanish sweets and wine will
get you in the mood for the crisp Fall weather.
Donor: Connie Strait

DIN8 - Rib and Chicken Dinner
Come hungry and eat your fill of BBQ ribs and
chicken, baked beans, German Potato salad, dessert
and more. We don't like to brag, but Judy's BBQ
sauce is legendary!

Date: Sat, Sep 23 - 6:30 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

DIN12 - Best of Boston Dinner

Date: Sat, Aug 5 - 7:00 PM

If you know in your heart that Brady was robbed, if
you have fond memories of the Big Dig, if you ever
drank from a bubbler or took a swim in Walden
Pond, and you know that no one ever in the history
of the world parked their car in Harvard Yard, then
this is the night for you! Join the Ditelbergs for an
evening of all things Boston. The chowder will be
flown in from Legal Seafood and will be
accompanied by lobster ravioli, Parker House Rolls,
Jane's famous Boston Cream Pie, and other wicked
good local specialties. Wear your Boston sports team
gear with pride and come prepared for Josh's Boston
trivia quiz. Boston natives encouraged to attend but
everyone is welcome including those who have
never visited the Commonwealth but are willing to
try New England specialties in the company of die
hards!

Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

Donor: Joshua & Jane Ditelberg

Donor: Terry Grace & Judy Gaietto-Grace
Date: Sat, Nov 4 - 6:30 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $65

DIN9 - Summer Bounty Dinner
Join Pam and Charlie for a dinner celebrating the
best of the midsummer harvest. Expect heirloom
tomatoes, sweet corn, and whatever else looks fresh
and delicious at the market that morning. Surely
there will be a pie or two--maybe blueberry, maybe
peach ... maybe both?
Donor: Pam & Charles Meyerson

Date: Sat, Sep 9 - 7:00 PM
DIN10 - 4th of July Burgers and Beer

Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

Offered by Barbara & Ron Moline and Sandy & Rich
Meyer: Join the Molines and Meyers for a 4th of July

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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DIN13 - Late Summer's Night Dream Garden Dinner
Enjoy the fabulous tastes of summer's
bounty,enhanced by good drink, warm evening
breezes and the magic of fairies and music drifting
through the air. 178 N. Lombard Oak Park Offered by
Marianne and Doug Zapotocny Sandy and Rich
Meyer
Donor: Richard & Sandy Meyer

Sauerkraut, Spetzle and Brakartoffeln. Of course
there will also be German wines and beers. And no
German dinner would be complete without Black
Forest Cake and Strudel for dessert.
Donor: Huizinga-Gegenheimer-Clark-Gariota
Date: Sat, Jan 13 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 17 | Min. Bid: $35| Win It Now*: $50

Date: Sat, Aug 26 - 5:30 PM
Qty: 14 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

DIN14 - Mardi Gras Dinner
Laissez les bons temps rouler!! Let the good times
roll when Sandy & Rich Meyer and Nina & Paul
Gegenheimer get together to serve you up some
cajun offerings from our favorite cookbooks
featuring recipes from NOLA. We'll have appetizers,
some main & side dishes, and dessert accompanied
by alcoholic libations. Hope you can join us at the
Meyer home on Saturday, February 10, 2018.

DIN17 - A Very Vegetarian Dinner Party
Herbivores unite! Gather and enjoy a special menu
planned especially for your plant-based palate. Abby
Bankes (age 16, 4 years meat-free) and her sous
chefs will plan, prepare and serve an assortment of
delicious dishes using fresh, organic ingredients from
the Oak Park Farmers Market. Menu to be
announced.
Donor: Steven & Carrie Bankes
Date: Sat, Oct 7 - 7:00 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Donor: Meyer-Gegenheimer
Date: Sat, Feb 10 - 6:00 PM

DIN18 - A Night with Frida Kahlo

Qty: 12 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

Come and be inspired by our storyteller, who makes
the famous artist, Frida come alive as we drink
Golden Tequila Margaritas and munch on
homemade chips, guacamole, and salsa. As we
venture into the evening, authentic Frida recipes
gathered by her daughter-in-law, will be served;
Fideo Soup with a light sprinkling of Chipotle
Peppers, Poblano peppers with Oaxaca cheese, a
rich mole with organic chicken, "Drunken Beans",
Cilantro Rice, and homemade masa tortillas. You'll
finish the dinner with a sumptuous dessert of
Tequila & coconut flan. One of Frida's favorite
composers was Augustin Lara, and we will bask in his
music as we eat, listen and enjoy!

DIN15 - Paleo Dinner in Galewood
Come join Jen at her home in Galewood for a
delicious Paleo dinner that will feature lots of
veggies and proteins but no grains. Have no fear it
will be filling and flavorful. Ideal for vegetarians and
Gluten-sensitive diners.
Donor: Jennifer Marling
Date: Sat, Apr 1 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

DIN16 - German Dinner
Join Susan Huizinga, Nina Gegenheimer, Collette
Clark and Lisa Gariota for some delicious German
specialties including: Saubraten, Sausages,

Donor: Mila Tellez/Nile Wendorf/Briana Villarrubia
& Kevin Ofloy
Date: Sat, Apr 1 - 6:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $75| Win It Now*: $105

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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Events
EV1 - Glass Beaded Ornament Class
Get in the holiday spirit as you make stunning
beaded snowflake ornaments. We'll ring in the
season with some holiday tunes, joyful conversation,
hot chocolate and cookies. After choosing from a
variety of designs you will by the end of the morning
have two spectacular snowflake ornaments to take
home and enjoy for the season. These make
wonderful gifts and look great both on the tree or as
sun catchers. Materials and instructions will be
provided.
Donor: Keith & Susan Huizinga
Date: Sat, Dec 2 - 9:30 AM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV2 - Quiz evening and plowman's supper
Find three friends and come to our building in
Edgewater for a British evening featuring cheese,
bread, and beer "plowman's supper!" We'll be able
to seat as many teams of four as can sign up to eat,
drink, laugh, and puzzle over the answers to an
original quiz. We spent a delightful evening at my
aunt's church at this popular event in Malvern,
England, where we got the idea.

EV4 - Parents' Night Out
Drop off your kids at the Rosenfeld house for a fun
evening of dinner, games, crafts and a movie while
you enjoy some grown-up time! All ages are
welcome. The event will be held from 5:00 - 9:30
p.m. Price shown is for each child.
Donor: Darby & Jaeson Rosenfeld
Date: Sat, Apr 29 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 15 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV5 - Hop & Malt Appreciation Session
If you crave real flavor diversity, come spend an
afternoon learning why BEER is the world's most
interesting libation. As a certified beer judge and a
home brewer for over 20 years, I've amassed a
wealth of knowledge that is completely useless
outside of a small circle of self-classified beer geeks.
For a limited time only, well o.k., really anytime
someone will listen to me, I'm offering to share from
my private stock of specialty beers and spend an
afternoon tasting many different beer styles and
discussing the brewing process, food pairings and
any other geeky beer related subject you care to
discuss. A light snack will also be served.
Donor: Keith & Susan Huizinga
Date: Sun, Apr 23 - 2:00 PM
Qty: 9 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Donor: Vera Dowell
Date: Sun, Mar 5 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 32 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV6 - Birds and Bees

Create an Ikebana flower arrangement and enjoy
lunch at Vera's building in Edgewater. Flowers will be
provided. Please bring your own container. More
details will follow closer to the event date. 10am1pm

Learn how to keep honeybees and chickens in your
backyard. Spend an hour or two exploring the
Wildfield backyard apiary and chicken coop. Gain
fascinating life cycle knowledge and practical advice.
Meeting date and time by mutual arrangement.
Weather and time permitting, you may also
participate in a hive inspection (May through early
September). Bring home a small jar of local raw
honey!

Donor: Vera Dowell

Donor: Jennifer Mannebach & David Wildfield

Date: Sat, Apr 8 - 10:00 AM

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

EV3 - Ikebana Flower Arranging

Qty: 5 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35
*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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EV7 - RE Committee Sponsors Parents' Night Out Family Ticket
Drop your kids off at ULC for a night of fun and frolic.
The RE Committee will provide pizza and game night
while you go out on the town. For ages 3 and up;
must be potty trained. 5-8 PM .This is a family ticket,
good for two or more children from the same
household, no limit. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR SINGLE
CHILDREN. SEE ITEM EV8.
Donor: RE Committee

play, you can play the winner of the match. But, you
don’t have to play to be a part of this fabulous public
gathering of ping pong. At the home of Ed and
Kristina. Tina will make three different types of
sliders including a vegetarian option and mac and
cheese for the kids.
Donor: Taylor-Lewis-Malone-Entner
Date: Sat, Apr 8 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Date: Sat, Mar 11 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

EV11 - Ping Pong Mania - Children's Price
See event description above.

EV8 - RE Committee Sponsors Parents' Night Out One Child
See event description in Item EV8. FOR 2 OR MORE
CHILDREN FROM THE SAME HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE
SEE THE FAMILY OFFERING, ITEM EV7.
Donor: RE Committee
Date: Sat, Mar 11 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV9 - What's News?
Love news quiz shows? Join us for dessert and an
evening of quiz questions. Your masters of
ceremony: Super-pundit Gil Herman and Rivet Radio
quizmeister Charlie Meyerson. Pam Meyerson will
stand ready to resolve disputes, and bailiff Meg
Herman will separate the rowdies if need be.
Donor: Herman & Meyerson
Date: Sat, May 6 - 7:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV10 - Ping Pong Mania - Adult Price
Did you know there’s an ongoing rivalry between our
senior minister and our legal counsel…. at the ping
pong table? Want to play or witness ping pong at its
most competitive in our community? Then join Rev.
Alan Taylor, Ed Malone, Kristina Entner and Tina
Lewis for a fun and frantic evening. After Alan and Ed

Donor: Taylor-Lewis-Malone-Entner
Date: Sat, Apr 8 - 5:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

EV12 - Night of Parlor Games
Join us to play the Name Game, a parlor game
combining Password with Charades with whatever
famous and not-so-famous names you have to
challenge the group. We will provide beer, wine, and
snacks. Kids welcome, we'll have kid snacks and
drinks as well as a movie going upstairs for any who
aren't playing.
Donor: Michael Brewer-Davis
Date: Sat, Mar 18 - 6:30 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $12| Win It Now*: $17

EV13 - Cookie Party
Join us for a cookie making party! We will have
ingredients and recipes for several kinds of cookies.
All participants can take home a portion of the
cookies! Fun for all ages. Nicolas Ubogy will be the
head chef.
Donor: Dr Beth Dowell & Dr David Ubogy
Date: Sun, Mar 19 - 2:00 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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EV15 - Beer and Bacon Bash
Come explore beer and bacon pairings in our Oak
Park home. Matt will brew one of his own beers to
go with some other varieties and we'll add different
types of bacon to the mix. A frothy and crunchy time
will be had by all.

on a fine Saturday afternoon. This joint auction item
will also be offered at the 3U Auction. Kids are FREE!
Donor: Rich Pokorny & Ellen Wehrle
Date: Sat, Jun 10 - 4:00 PM
Qty: 30 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Donor: Jennifer Packheiser
Date: Sat, May 20 - 7:00 PM

EV18 - ICE CREAM SOCIAL - Adult Price

Qty: 12 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

Design your own sundae, create a banana split,
indulge in a Root Beer float, or simply choose scoops
from a plethora of ice cream and toppings, but come
and enjoy the Annual Ice Cream Social in Ellen and
Rich's shaded backyard --we'll move indoors if the
weather does not cooperate. Let us know if you
need non-dairy ice cream, and we will include that.

EV16 - Chicago's Public Art: Lecture and Slide Show
Ed McDevitt, an expert on Chicago's public art
collection, will lecture on that collection's history
and the stories of several of the works in it. While
the works in our great and free civic gallery of art
number in the thousands, Ed will not attempt to
cover all of them. That would take a bit more than
one hour of lecture time. Instead, Ed will talk about
the history of public art in the city, about the
oddness of some of the statues (and how they got
there), about the myth of men on horses, about
some "Indians," about a circus parade, and even
about Riverview Amusement Park. We hope to give
the event in the new meeting space at 1019 South
Boulevard and to offer refreshments after the
lecture.
Donor: Ed and Judith McDevitt

Donor: Rich Pokorny & Ellen Wehrle
Date: Sun, Jul 30 - 1:00 PM
Qty: 30 | Min. Bid: $7| Win It Now*: $10

EV19 - Ice Cream Social - Children's Price
See event description above.
Donor: Rich Pokorny & Ellen Wehrle
Date: Sun, Jul 30 - 1:00 PM
Qty: 20 | Min. Bid: $4| Win It Now*: $6

Date: Sun, Oct 15 - 4:00 PM
Qty: 50 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV17 - The Great UU Beer Expo
Several Unity Temple and Third Unitarian home
brewers will supply their custom home-brewed
beers. Allen Matthews (3U) and Rich Pokorny (UT)
will supply grilled burgers, sausages and chips for
this awesome expo of quality beers. Join us at Third
Unitarian Church, 301 N. Mayfield, a mere mile East
of Unity Temple. We can car pool. Weather
permitting, we will feast and imbibe in the 3U
Garden, which makes it a beer garden? If weather is
poor, we will move indoors. Come and mix with our
nearby UU sisters and brothers in having a good time

EV20 - Women's Professional Softball Game Chicago Bandits
Be my guest at the Chicago Bandits game on
Saturday, July 1 in Rosemont. Other dates possible if
we can all agree on a date. Need to leave for the
game about 4:30PM. Game starts at 5:30PM. I will
provide tickets, transportation, hot dogs, snacks,
beer, and pop. These games are more exciting than
Major League Baseball. Fast paced, high scoring, no
commercial interruptions, and great female athletes.
Come support women's sports, and have a great
time!
Donor: Rich Pokorny & Ellen Wehrle
Date: Sat, Jul 1 - 4:30 PM
Qty: 4 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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EV21 - Early Summer Movie Matinee Supper and
Discussion
Jen and Mary will select from Jen's extensive film
library and host a movie afternoon with a delicious
soup and salad supper and discussion after viewing.
It's a nice way to spend a Sunday afternoon at
Mary's condo in Oak Park.
Donor: Mary Marling Jen Marling
Date: Sun, May 7 - 3:00 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

EV22 - Autumn Movie Matinee Supper and
Discussion
Jen and Mary will select from Jen's extensive film
library and host a movie afternoon with a delicious
soup supper and discussion after viewing.
Participants will select the film by a democratic
process and discussion will be accompanied by a
special dessert. Gathering will be at Mary's
comfortable condo in Oak Park.
Donor: Mary Marling Jen Marling
Date: Sun, Sep 24 - 3:00 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

EV23 - Autumn Patio Supper in Galewood

loving families for an afternoon playdate of DOGS
and SUDS in our spacious yard! This playdate will be
held on Saturday, Aug 5 from 1-3 pm in the yard at
223 S. Grove in Oak Park. Bring your pooch to meet
other fun dogs for snacks and outdoor FUN! Dog
treats, root beer/beer, hotdogs/veggie dogs, and
chips served while everyone has fun playing and
frolicking outside. (Price includes 1 dog and up to 3
family members). Rain date will be another Saturday
in August, but NO worries it will be lovely! Kid and
Pet friendly event :)
Donor: Mila Tellez/Nile Wendorf/Briana Villarrubia
& Kevin Ofloy
Date: Sat, Aug 5 - 1:00 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV25 - Bourbon Tasting 101
It's hot! Supply cannot meet demand! Everybody is
talking about it: good old Kentucky bourbon. Join us
for an afternoon to learn what makes white lightning
turn into a beverage so smooth and pleasing to the
palate. We explored the Kentucky Bourbon Trail in
the summer of 2016 and blazed through 12
distilleries along the way. We will pull out our best
bottles, sampling bourbon to see if we can find an
ultimate favorite. Light bites will be served. Join us at
our home in Chicago (Foster and Harlem) on
Saturday April 15th 2017 at 2pm.

Come to Jen's home in the Galewood neighborhood
of Chicago and join her and mother Mary for an
intimate autumn supper on her patio. She will be
serving appetizers on the rooftop deck then moving
to the patio for a light, cool and delicious supper.
Come relax and enjoy.

Donor: Collette Clark & Lisa Gariota

Donor: Mary Marling Jen Marling

EV26 - Illinois State Fair Comes to Oak Park - Adult
Ticket

Date: Sun, Sep 17 - 4:30 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

EV24 - DOGS and SUDS Playdate!
Do you like taking your dog to fun places where
people LOVE dogs? Do you and your pooch get
enough play time? Come join two Unity Temple dog

Date: Sat, Apr 15 - 2:00 PM
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

Ever wished you could visit the Illinois State Fair?
Missing those tasty, tasty fair treats? Longing for
some quality time with clowns and carnival games?
Then this party is for you! Come join the SonnebornMalecki family as Amanda remembers her misspent
youth in Springfield spent roaming the grounds of
the Illinois State Fair every year. Adults and children
alike will not want to miss this party! We may not

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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have our own butter cow, but we will have plenty to
entertain everyone. This ticket for folks ages 13 and
up. In the event of rain, the fair will be moved
indoors.

as you come back eventually.

Donor: Amanda Sonneborn & Peter Malecki

Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Donor: Steven & Carrie Bankes
Date: Sat, May 13 - 9:11 AM

Date: Sun, Aug 13 - 4:00 PM
Qty: 18 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35
EV27 - Illinois State Fair Comes to Oak Park Children's Ticket
See event description above. This ticket for kids 12
and under.
Donor: Amanda Sonneborn & Peter Malecki
Date: Sun, Aug 13 - 4:00 PM
Qty: 18 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21
EV28 - Super Game Night!
Your auction co-chairs are combining forces for a
super game night at Barb's house this year! Oak
Park-opoly, Scrabble, Trivial Pursuit, or something
else entirely? Something for everyone. If we have
enough Scrabble players, they will have the
opportunity to compete for the coveted trophy, and
there will be other fun games to choose from. A
good time will be had by all! Will we also be
celebrating another Cubs' World Series win?? Beer,
wine and snacks will be provided.
Donor: Laura Reeb & Barb Heskett
Date: Sat, Nov 11 - 7:00 PM
Qty: 8 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

EV30 - Princess Bride Outdoor Movie Night
Join Westley, Princess Buttercup, Prince
Humperdinck and of course Inigo Montoya for an
evening of fencing, poison, a pit of despair, revenge,
giants, monsters, rodents of unusual size, pirates,
escapes and true love. It all happens at the Bankes
backyard big screen with this fantastic 1987 classic.
(PG) We'll have plenty of movie snacks and soda but
you'll need to bring your own camp chair and other
beverages if you wish them. Mustaches and crowns
provided or create your own costume if you dare.
Movie starts after dark. Rain date Sept 30.
Donor: Steven & Carrie Bankes
Date: Sat, Sep 23 - 7:00 PM
Qty: 50 | Min. Bid: $10| Win It Now*: $14

Food
FD1 - Coconut Chocolate Kisses
Enjoy 2 dozen of these delicious coconut and
chocolate cookies made by Susan and Kimberly
Huizinga. Please allow 1 week notice for expert
preparation and delivery.
Donor: Keith & Susan Huizinga
Date:

EV29 - Dogs & Donuts
Will Bankes and Velma the Puggle invite UU dogs
and their companions to come run around and
socialize in their enclosed Oak Park "barkyard." Balls
treats and bell-rubs for canines. Coffee, juice and
donuts for humans. Feel free to drop off dogs as long

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $12| Win It Now*: $17

FD2 - Batch of Buckeyes
Bid on a batch of homemade, decadent peanut
butter balls dipped in chocolate. You, your friends
and family will be glad you did. Each batch is

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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approximately 60 buckeyes which freeze well. Need
one week's notice for preparation.
Donor: Eric & Laura Reeb
Qty: 5 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

FD3 - Vegan Chocolate Cake
Looks like bread but it tastes like cake. Safe for many
diets and tastes like cake. Yum! No dairy products
included.

FD7 - Fair Trade Fudge - Full Pan
Savor the taste of fudge made with high quality
chocolate while providing the people who grow it
with a living wage (this is fair-trade chocolate).
Choose from a variety of flavors. This is a full 8x8
inch pan of fudge. I'll deliver it in one piece or cut it
into bite-sized pieces if that's your preference. One
week's notice, please.
Donor: Terry Grace & Judy Gaietto-Grace
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Donor: Eric & Laura Reeb
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

FD4 - Authentic, Delicious Flan
Enjoy a spectacular Flan dessert made by our very
own Angie Taylor-Cortes. Advance notice needed for
preparation. Serves up to 12 - this flan is outstanding
and not to be missed!!!
Donor: Angelica Taylor-Cortes & Rev. Alan Taylor

FD8 - Chalice-Shaped Shortbread Cookies
Bring Unitarian-Universalism into your dining
experience. Enjoy four dozen chalice-shaped
shortbread cookies, perfect for any auction dinner or
other event. Please allow one week notice for
preparation and delivery.
Donor: Jennifer Walters
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $16| Win It Now*: $22

Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35
FD10 - Italian Dinner in a bag
FD5 - Home Made Baklava
Special order a pan of baklava to share or consume
this delicacy all on your own. We won't judge!
Delicate layers of buttery phyllo dough interlaced
with chopped walnuts and a dusting of sugar and
cinnamon, with golden honey seeping through the
layers in a culinary hug of sticky goodness. One
week's notice is appreciated.
Donor: Will & Lori McConnell
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

Here is everything you need to prepare an Italian
meal from appetizer to dessert and coffee.
Donor: Trader Joe's
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $24| Win It Now*: $34

FD12 - Home Baked Fruitcake
Do you love fruitcake but hate to bake? I will deliver
a beautiful cake or loaf to you anytime in December
2017. Your choice of a traditional sweet cake or a
savory fruit and nut loaf suitable for breakfast or a
cheese platter. One large bundt cake or two loaves.

FD6 - Tin of Homemade Herbed Nuts

Donor: Connie Strait

The perfect treat to serve at your next party or just
satisfy that urge to pamper yourself and enjoy them
at home. A large reusable container of savory
cashews with just a little heat. Need at least a week's
advanced notice for delivery.

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Donor: Jennifer Marling
Qty: 4 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $20

FD13 - Amish Friendship Bread
Jim Parks hasn't been loafing but you can. This
delicious sweet bread is baked fresh from a starter
that has been shared among friends for who knows

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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how long. When you grace your breakfast or dessert
table with this bread, you're also partaking in a 22year tradition, albeit Jim's. Made to order with 10
days' notice in vanilla or pistachio.
Donor: James & Mary Parks
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

FD14 - A Sack of Snacks!
The perfect stand-by snack - classic cereal mix (with
or without nuts). Great while watching the ball game
or while binging on Netflix. Whether it's just for you
or for the whole crew, enjoy! Please allow 2 weeks
notice to prepare your mix.
Donor: Mary Marling
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

FD17 - Flourless Chocolate Cake - Gluten/Dairy Free
Do you LOVE chocolate?! Are you gluten or dairy
free? I make an amazing 9" flourless chocolate cake
with 5 organic ingredients: organic chocolate, eggs,
sugar, cocoa powder, and coconut butter. Flavored
with vanilla and cinnamon, it serves 8-10 people and
is a very rich, decadent, and luscious chocolate cake
that pairs nicely with sorbet, fruit or whipped cream.
If dairy is an option, I can replace the organic
coconut butter with grass-fed butter. Please request
your cake a week in advance. I would prefer to do
before summer, however I'm willing to work with
your schedule with advance notice. This way I can
have it ready when you need it and it will be
delivered to your door! Perfect for serving at a party,
holiday, or birthday!
Donor: Mila Tellez/Nile Wendorf/Briana Villarrubia
& Kevin Ofloy
Qty: 4 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

FD15 - Homemade English Toffee just in time for
the Holidays!
Just in time for the Holidays! Delicious Home Made
English Toffee made with Amish Butter, organic
sugar, Fair Trade Chocolate, and organic chopped
pecans. This large cookie tin can be for just you to
munch on or given as a gift, your choice!! Tin
included. Available the first or second week in
December 2017.
Donor: Mila Tellez & Nile Wendorf
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

FD16 - Homemade Mac & Cheese

FD19 - Olde English Plum Pudding
The Marling/Bankes family makes plum puddings
from a special recipe handed down through several
generations. Although you won't find actual plums,
this very traditional English steamed dessert (also
known as Figgy Pudding, but no figs either) is loaded
with fruit, nuts, spices, ginger snaps and brandy. Our
modern version is gluten-free but not vegetarian.
The Cratchit family from Dickens' Christmas Carol
enjoyed it set ablaze, and so can you! A little booklet
with history and serving suggestions is included.
Available for delivery between Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

Just for you, Ben will bake his specialty - southernstyle macaroni and cheese. A real treat of comfort
food for a cold night. Serves 8 as side dish or 4 as
main course. Availability to be mutually agreed
upon. Delivery included in Oak Park/River Forest
area.

Donor: Steven & Carrie Bankes

Donor: Benjamin Deberry & Alicia Perla

GC1 - $25 - Shirtworks

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Shirtworks has been providing quality custom
apparel and printing services to the greater
Chicagoland area for over 30 years. Located on

Qty: 5 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

Gift certificates

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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Marion Street in downtown Oak Park.
Donor: Shirtworks
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

Specialty items to help promote your business and
events.
Donor: Sign Express
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $65| Win It Now*: $90

GC2 - $50 - Pizzazz Hair Salon
See why so many of Unity Temple members go to
Pizzazz (Susan, Keith, Ray, Molly, Victoria, Jason,
Sandy....). This gift certificate is for hair services with
Brad only (cut, color, highlight...). Certificate may be
be used all at once or over multiple visits. Located in
Oak Park at Chicago and Harlem.
Donor: Pizzazz-Brad Paddie

GC6 - One night stay in a deluxe room at the
Carleton of Oak Park
One night stay in a deluxe plaza room. Choose from
one king or two double beds. Great location for
access to events in Oak Park! Value $200.
Donor: The Carleton of Oak Park
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $160| Win It Now*: $240

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60
GC7 - $20 - Bead in Hand
GC3 - $25 Gift Certificate to Yearbook
Hip, quirky shop featuring vintage & vintage-inspired
decor, housewares, gifts & furniture. Located at
7316 Madison St, Forest Park, IL.

Located in the Arts District on Harrison Street in Oak
Park, Bead in Hand is proud to offer "an
extraordinary selection of beads and beading
supplies. Classes. Parties. Jewelry Repair."

Donor: Yearbook

Donor: Bead in Hand

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $18| Win It Now*: $24

GC4 - $15 gift certificate to Val's Halla

GC8 - $50 - Oak Park Jewelers

Iconic independent record store since 1972. Every
musical genre is represented in every format. New &
Used Vinyl, an extensive selection of CD & Cassette
from complete operas to rap and from world music
to local Chicago artists. If we don't have it in stock,
we can usually have it in 24 to 48 hours.

Oak Park Jewelers prides itself in providing quality
fine jewelry, excellent customer service, and expert
craftsmanship to our customers since 1984. As a
family owned and operated business, we insist on
providing personal attention in a warm, and
welcoming atmosphere to each and every customer.
We have earned a reputation for quality, trust,
integrity, and value.

Donor: Val's Halla
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $13| Win It Now*: $18

Donor: Oak Park Jewelers
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

GC5 - 2' x 7' Paper Banner
Express yourself with this 2'x 7' digitally printed
paper banner ($84 value). Expiration date is
12/31/17. Sign Express has been producing Signage
and Banners for the Chicagoland area for over 23
years. We are a one stop shop for Graphic Design,
Signage, Copy & Print services and Advertising

GC9 - $30 - Polished Nails and Day Spa
Visit us for an extraordinary experience. We offer
our clients with the highest quality of customer
service and strive to offer you the latest, most
effective proven techniques to serve the utmost in
nail care experience. Our licensed nail technicians
work to perform all nail services in a comfortable

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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setting without losing sight of addressing your
unique and personal requirements.
Donor: Polished Nails and Day Spa
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $27| Win It Now*: $36

GC10 - Sonya Gilbert Photography - $550 in
products and services
Purchase a $550 Gift Certificate for only $99 which
includes: A two hour indoor / weekday session
(value $250) for a family, child, baby or pet;
complimentary consultation on what to wear and
how to look your best; in-studio proof viewing with
photographer. Remaining $300 will go towards your
portrait order. Pets are welcome during all sessions.
Check out our website to learn more about us at
www.sonyagilbert.com Expiration date is 6 months
from purchase date; only one certificate per
immediate family. Certificate is not transferable and
has no cash value; cannot be combined with any
other offer or used for a business head shot session.

GC13 - $15 - Ten Thousand Villages
Ten Thousand Villages creates opportunities for
artisans in developing countries to earn income by
bringing their products and stories to our markets
through long-term, fair trading relationships. Use
this gift card to purchase something beautiful and
unique for yourself or a friend.
Donor: Ten Thousand Villages
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $13| Win It Now*: $18

GC14 - Team Blonde - No chip-manicure and
blowout/style

Donor: Sonya Gilbert Photography

Nestled in the thriving business district of Forest
Park, Illinois - ”just west of Oak Park”- among
antique shops, good restaurants and other artisans,
you’ll find the boutique, eco spa and salon space,
and working jewelry studio of Team Blonde. We are
an eclectic boutique filled with handmade jewelry,
accessories, apparel and eco and socially-conscious
gifts. Pamper yourself at our spa with a no-chip
manicure along with a blowout/style. Value $82.

Qty: 5 | Min. Bid: $99| Win It Now*: $120

Donor: Team Blonde
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $74| Win It Now*: $98

GC11 - $25 Scratch and Sniff
Scratch 'n Sniff is conveniently located in downtown
Oak Park. A store for your family, your home and
your pet! Women's accessories, baby gifts,
housewares as well as natural products for your dogs
and cats.

GC15 - $50 - Frame Warehouse

Donor: Scratch 'n Sniff

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

Framing Chicago Area Art For Over 35 Years. Located
at 346 Harrison, Oak Park.
Donor: Frame Warehouse

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30
GC16 - $25 - Good Earth Greenhouse
GC12 - $ 25 - Pieritz Brothers
See why Pieritz Bros. is one of the oldest family run
office supply stores in the United States. This gift
certificate is good for stationery or office supplies at
their Oak Park store.
Donor: Pieritz Brothers,Inc.
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

Located in River Forest, our garden center--with cafe
and florist-- is easy to get to on Madison St. You'll
love our carefully chosen selection of trees, shrubs,
perennials, annuals, tropicals, and houseplants, the
best available in the Chicago area. Not redeemable
for cash.
Donor: Good Earth Greenhouse
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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GC17 - $25 - Accents by Fred
Accents by Fred was established in 2002 by glass
bead maker, jewelry designer and stone carver
Frederick Bryant, along with paper craft artist Ann
Hanson, as an outlet for their creative talents. All
items available for purchase are created in-house by
the artists. Many pieces use recycled and/or found
objects. Located in downtown Forest Park.
Donor: Accents by Fred
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GC18 - $50 - The Printing Store
We're proud of the strong roots we've built in Oak
Park, IL. We pride ourselves on being a complete
source for all of your business communications
needs and have always been on the leading edge of
technology. Located at 621 Madison Street in Oak
Park. Gift Certificate is valid for in-house services,
including copying and printing. Expires 12/31/2016.
Donor: The Printing Store

The flavors, taste, aromas and love of the art of
cooking are represented in our cuisine, the same
scents that we remember coming from our
grandmother’s kitchen, passed onto our mothers
and now we would love to share them with all of
you. These family members, friends represent
generations in the restaurant business, so much that
it has stopped being just a business; it has become a
passion - our passion.
Donor: Axcan Grill
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF3 - $25 - Al's Grill
Al's Grill - Where Food and Friends Become Family.
Serving Breakfast and Lunch for over 40 years! Check
them out on the northwest corner of Madison Street
& Wisconsin Avenue in Oak Park, just north of Rush
Hospital - Oak Park.
Donor: Al's Grill
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60
GCF4 - $50 - Sugar Fixe

Gift cert.-food
GCF1 - Lunch for Four at Potbelly Sandwich Shop in
Oak Park

Heavenly European-style desserts, using only the
very best ingredients and classic techniques owner
Cindy Summers learned while studying under
renowned chefs such as Jacquy Pfeiffer, Della
Gossett, Pastry World Champion Dimitri Fayard and
Master Baker Jonathan Dendauw.

Lunch for 4 - includes 4 sandwiches (Skinnys or
Originals), 4 bags of chips, 4 sodas (can or fountain
drinks) AND 4 cookies. - Expires 5/5/2017. Did you
know? Back in 1966 Potbelly started as an antique
shop on Lincoln Ave. in Chicago, the young owners
started serving sandwiches and created a following.

Donor: Sugar Fixe

Donor: Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $32| Win It Now*: $42

Located in downtown Oak Park, Papaspiros serves
authenic Greek cuisine and offers banquets and
catering: one of the finest of Chicago Greek
restaurants.

GCF2 - $25 - Axcan Grill

Donor: Papaspiros Greek Taverna

A journey that begun with the dream and goal of a
group of people, family members, friendsâ€¦. finally
became a reality, to bring the true, authentic and
traditional flavors of Mexican cuisine to all of you.

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

GCF5 - $50 - Papaspiros Greek Taverna

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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GCF6 - $20 - George's Family Restaurant and
Pancake House
$20 Gift Certificate for George's Family Restaurant
and Pancake House - conveniently located blocks
away from Unity Temple.
Donor: George's Restaurant
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $18| Win It Now*: $24

GCF7 - $25 - Novo Restaurant
We are a restaurant + bar located in the heart of Oak
Park's historic Hemingway District, offering chefdriven, responsibly sourced and seasonally inspired
dishes and cocktails, a sustainable wine list, and an
atmosphere on par with any city hot spot.
Donor: Novo Restaurant
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF11 - Original Pancake House - Breakfast for Two
The Original Pancake House is a second and third
generation family business, which takes great pride
in maintaining the high standards that make our
food so outstanding. Their signature items include
the Apple Pancake - a single large pancake
smothered with sauteed apples and cinnamon sugar
baked to perfection. To create a deliciously rich
cinnamon sugar glaze. Enjoy breakfast for 2 at the
Forest Park location. Valued at $25.
Donor: Original Pancake House
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF12 - $25 - Giordano's
This gift card is good for $25 at the Giordano's Oak
Park location, 1115 W. Chicago Ave.
Donor: Giordano's
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF8 - $25 - Madison Park Kitchen
Madison Park Kitchen in Forest Park is family owned
and presents a carefree feasting experience 7 days a
week. We pride ourselves in recreating the
traditional breakfast and lunch menu with a new
spin on our homemade signature dishes. Located at
7525 West Madison Street
Donor: Madison Park Kitchen
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF10 - Chef's Dinner for Two at Citrine
Located in the heart of Oak Park, Citrine offers
Mediterranean influenced cuisine with American
flair, including braised and brined meats and
vegetables cooked in clay pots within a brick oven.
Come check out the restaurant everyone is talking
about! Approximate value of this chef's dinner for
two is $120.
Donor: Citrine
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $95| Win It Now*: $145

GCF13 - $25 - Oak Park Brewing & Hamburger
Mary's
"Oak Park Brewing Company and Hamburger Mary's
Oak Park is conveniently located at 155 S Oak Park
Ave. In addition to brewing a broad spectrum of ales,
with a focus on sustainability, Oak Park Brewing and
Hamburger Mary's also features a variety of items
from appetizers to desserts, with an emphasis on big
and juicy gourmet burgers and gastropub fare."
Donor: Oak Park Brewing
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF14 - $50 - Poor Phil's
Located in downtown Oak Park in the Carlton Hotel,
Dennis and Bunny Murphy have been servin' you
and thankin' you since '62. Compliments of
Drechsler, Brown & Williams Funeral Homes.
Donor: Drechsler,Brown & Williams Funeral Home
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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GCF15 - $25 - The Brown Cow Ice Cream Parlor
The Brown Cow Ice Cream Parlor, located in
downtown Forest Park, is an old fashioned soda
fountain where we serve delectable treats with old
fashioned charm. The parlor serves amazing
homemade root beer, fresh baked pies & cakes,
locally roasted gourmet coffee drinks and ice cream
cakes and pies.

Central and South America. Our creative cocktails
and Latin fusion cuisine are served in a vibrant
atmosphere where friends and family gather over a
memorable meal. Our weekly specials include $5
Pickanna Margaritas on Wednesdays. Gift certificate
is valid through 8/30/17.
Donor: Maya Del Sol Restaurant
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

Donor: The Brown Cow Ice Cream Parlor
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF16 - $10 - Geppetto's
Geppetto's Pizza Pasta has always given the people
of Oak Park quality food, fast delivery, and great
customer service... all at a palatable price. Our pizza,
pasta, and meats are prepared freshly daily in our
kitchens â€” and that's our guarantee. Expires
1/23/18.
Donor: Geppetto's Restaurant
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $9| Win It Now*: $12

GCF17 - $50 - The Little Gem Restaurant
Located in downtown Oak Park on Marion Street,
The Little Gem Restaurant is an elegant, European
eatery serving brunch, lunch, and dinner. The
restaurant is romantic, welcoming, and warm.
Donor: The Little Gem Restaurant
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

GCF20 - Meal Assist for FOUR
Relax and enjoy a home cooked dinner for Four in
the comfort of your own home. The recipe is simple:
check Facebook (or call the store) to find out the
Meal assist menu for the week; then call to place
your order you just need to let them know number
of meals and your preferred pick-up time (5pm, 6pm
or 7pm). Your meals, all of which include an entree
and side will be waiting for you hot and ready to eat!
Delicious and nutritious! Carnivore proudly offers
locally sourced and responsibly-raised meats,
seafood, and produce. Working closely with local
farmers and foragers ensures that all of our products
are fresh and of the highest quality. Carnivore is
conveniently located on Pleasant Street just East of
Marion.
Donor: Carnivore,Inc.
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

GCF21 - Meal Assist for TWO
See description above.
Donor: Carnivore,Inc.

GCF18 - Large (14") One Topper Pizza
Hot and fresh....there is nothing like pizza to hit the
spot. Great for parties or just to take a break from
cooking. Valid at Oak Park location at 329 Chicago
Avenue. Good through 5/1/17.
Donor: Domino's Pizza
Qty: 6 | Min. Bid: $12| Win It Now*: $16

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $34

GCF22 - $10 - Jimmy John's
Jimmy John's has the world's greatest gourmet
sandwiches. Jimmy John's bread is baked fresh in
each store daily, and sandwiches are made to order.
The gift card can be also be used for delivery orders.
Donor: Jimmy John's

GCF19 - $50 - Maya Del Sol Restaurant

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $9| Win It Now*: $12

Since opening our doors in 2007, we have been
taking our guests on an exciting journey through
*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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GCF23 - $25 - Poor Phil's
Located in downtown Oak Park in the Carlton Hotel,
Dennis and Bunny Murphy have been servin' you
and thankin' you since '62. Gift Certificate valid until
4/30/17.
Donor: Poor Phil's Bar And Grill
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

GCF24 - $50 - La Bella Restaurant Gift Card
La Bella is a local neighborhood tradition that has
served the Oak Park community since 1990. Located
in an intimate 1891 storefront in the historic
Pleasant District of Oak Park, La Bella offers
traditional southern Italian comfort food, fresh fish,
veggie specialties, steaks, chops and veal, a
wonderful selection of wines and beers, homemade
desserts, and handmade old fashioned cocktails,
"muddled where possible." Our warm, experienced
staff and the inviting atmosphere of the space will
assure you the relaxing break that you are seeking
from the busy lives that we all lead. You are most
welcome to join us!
Donor: La Bella Restaurant
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

will also appreciate the entree selection and adult
beverage offerings. All aboard for your crew of up to
4 lil' conductors to dine at this fun restaurant. Meal
tickets may be used in any combination of visits.
Located in downtown Forest Park for more
information and menu see: thejunctiondiner.com.
Donor: The Junction Diner
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $22| Win It Now*: $29

GCF27 - Junction Diner Little Conductor Meal
Tickets for Two
See description above.
Donor: The Junction Diner
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $11| Win It Now*: $15

GCF28 - $50 - Winberie's Restaurant and Bar
Come on in, have fun and enjoy yourselves at Oak
Park's longtime favorite American Bistro (33 years
and counting). Enjoy lunch, dinner, brunch or drinks
in the lounge. Winberie’s Restaurant & Bar is located
at the Southwest corner of Oak Park Avenue and
Lake Street, in the historic Scoville Square building.
Donor: Winberie's Restaurant & Bar
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60

GCF25 - Kinslahger Brewing Company - Two
Crowlers and Two Glasses
Visit Kinslahger's tasting room, sample the various
beers available and take home two freshly filled 32
ounce crowler cans with your favorites along with a
couple glasses to drink them from at home.
Kinslahger was founded congregation member Keith
Huizinga in March 2016. They specialize in fresh
lager beers made on site at 6806 Roosevelt Road in
Oak Park.
Donor: Kinslahger Brewing Company

GCF29 - $30 - Q-BBQ and a bottle of hot and spicy
sauce
Do you love BBQ? You'll love Q--BBQ: Slow cooked
barbecue created from scratch with love. Enjoy a
$30.00 gift certificate and a bottle of hot and spicy
sauce. Total value $35.
Donor: Q-Bbq
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $32| Win It Now*: $42

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42
GCF30 - Six Oberweis Kids Cone Tickets
GCF26 - Junction Diner Little Conductor Meal
Tickets for Four
Burgers & wraps get delivered by a model train at
this kid-friendly eatery with a chalkboard wall. Adults

Oberweis Ice Cream and Dairy Store has been
producing 'Simply the Best' milk and super-premium
ice cream for nearly a century. Bring up to 6 kids to
Oberweis at 124 N. Oak Park Avenue for a yummy
treat! Kids cone tickets may be used in any

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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combination of visits. Certificates expire June 3,
2017
Donor: Oberweis Ice Cream and Dairy Store
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $11| Win It Now*: $15

Getaways
GW1 - Enjoy a Weekend in Union Pier, Michigan
Enjoy a 3 night weekend stay at our home in Union
Pier, MI. It is located in the Gowdy Shores
community, just three blocks away from our
association's beach. The home has four bedrooms
(sleeps 11), two bathrooms+ outside shower, living
room with stone fireplace, dining room and a
screened porch. There is much to do in Union Pier
including hiking, berry picking, apple picking,
vineyards, bike riding, dune climbing, antique
shopping, art galleries galore and great restaurants.
We do have a grill and a fire pit on the
grounds.Dates are negotiable year round.
Donor: John & Patty Boblick
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $750| Win It Now*: $1050

GW2 - Memorial Day Weekend Four-night Stay in
Shelby, Michigan 50 Acre Getaway
Enjoy Memorial Day Weekend (4 nights) of peace
and tranquility on 50-acres of woods and Dunes in
Michigan, just 3.5 hours from Chicago. Bring your
kids, your dogs or just come by yourself! The house
is split into two apartments each with its own entry,
deck, kitchen, full bathrooms and bedrooms. The
first floor apartment sleeps up to four with a
bedroom, a full bathroom, a kitchen, a living room
and a sleeper sofa. The second floor apartment has
two large bedrooms (one master bedroom sleeping
2 and one "bunkroom" sleeping 5), a kitchen, a
dining area/living room and a full bathroom. This
property is on 50-acres of woods on the dunes
overlooking a beautiful valley, with Lake Michigan
only 3/4 mile away with a beautiful public beach in a
5-minute drive. Bring your dogs, because there is a
3-acre fenced pen for them to run around in. You
will also be close to tons of summer time activities
within 30 minutes drive: golf, hiking, horseback
riding, mini-golf, go-karting, dune rides/dune

buggies, tubing, fishing, fruit-picking,
amusement/waterparks (Michigan's adventure),
summer festivals, and petting zoos. Amenities
include: 2 full kitchens (dishes, pots, pans, utensils,
microwave, toaster, coffee maker, blender); linens
(towels, blankets and sheets), washer and dryer, 2
televisions (over-the-air television), stereo, DVD
player, printer/fax, beach gear (toys and chairs), kids
toys (ages 2-10), yard games (e.g. croquet), and lots
of board games. The internet is 3g service. For more
information visit: http://www.vrbo.com/352179
Dates offered are Thursday, May 26th- Monday, May
29th. Value $1000.
Donor: Darby & Jaeson Rosenfeld
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $800| Win It Now*: $1100

GW3 - Loop High Rise Weekend Getaway
The views of Chicago are stunning!! Terry and Judy
Grace are offering their downtown condominium to
you for a weekend (2 nights). This lovely 1 bedroom
condominium is located a block south of Willis
Tower, on the 36th floor. Floor to ceiling windows
allow for unobstructed views of the Chicago River
and Lake Michigan. The building is easily accessible
by public transportation and a parking space is
available if you prefer to drive. The condo is located
at the southeast corner of Franklin and Van Buren.
Donor: Terry Grace & Judy Gaietto-Grace
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $300| Win It Now*: $425

GW4 - Vacation in Michigan's Upper Peninsula
Judy and Terry invite you to spend a week in their
cabin in the beautiful UP!!The cabin is on a small
lake and sleeps 5 comfortably, but can
accommodate more. There are 1.5 baths, a
microwave, stereo, a deck and a dock. A canoe is
available for your use. Wonderful nature sights
abound, yet the cabin is easily accessible and has
lots of shopping in the nearby towns of Eagle River,
Minocqua and Boulder Junction. Week by
arrangement.
Donor: Terry Grace & Judy Gaietto-Grace
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $500| Win It Now*: $700

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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Home items
HOME1 - Tea Service for five
Charming white tea set includes pot,five cups with
lids and saucers. Perfect for a tea party for all ages.
Donor: Roy & Shirley Lundin
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

HOME4 - Hand Knitted Gift Bags
Simplify your gift wrapping with hand knit gift bags.
Betsy Davis has knit an assortment or will knit to
order Your choice from among a variety of sizes and
color schemes, suitable for just about any occasion.

Preserve, Illinois. 7) Illinois Cypress: Cache River
Wetlands, Illinois. 8) Setting Moon: Grand Staircase
Escalante Nat. Monument, Utah. 9) Primroses:
Evening primroses in Capitol Reef Nat. Park, Utah.
10) Redwoods and Rhododendrons: Redwoods Nat.
Park, California
Donor: Ralph & Jenny Earlandson
Qty: 4 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

HOME15 - Pier One candle lamp

Donor: Betsy Davis

Lovely 10 inch tall glass vessel holds potpourri,
shells, flowers, glass balls or other decorative items
under the holder for a fat pillar candle. Comes with
blue-green sea grass potpourri and a matching
scented pillar candle to complete the look.

Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $8| Win It Now*: $11

Donor: Joshua & Jane Ditelberg
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

HOME5 - Vintage Punch Bowl Set
Crystal or Glass? We aren't sure! We are sure this is
a beautiful vintage punch bowl set with four
different patterns of cups. There are 21 of one
pattern and 5 of the second pattern, with 2 extra
cups of different patterns for a total of 28 cups.
Perfect for Egg Nog, Tea Parties, or any event that
has attendees that appreciate beauty and the art of
living.

HOME16 - Take some of UnityTemple home!

Donor: Auction Team

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $55

Pieces of Unity Temple recovered in the 2010
building repair are featured in an 8 1/2 x 10 1/2
shadow box. Old wall pieces and rusted metal show
the age and yet the beauty of our wonderful FLW
gem.
Donor: Mary Marling

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $60
HOME17 - Pool cues from Oak Park Billiards
HOME10 - Nature Greeting Cards by Ralph
Earlandson
A set of 12 beautiful photo greeting cards, 5x7 photo
on front and description on back, with envelopes
included. You may mix and match from the images
listed below (e.g., 2 each of 6 different images, all 12
of the same image, etc.). Images will be on display at
auction table during coffee hour. 1) Colorado Asters:
Gore Range of Colorado. 2) Fogbound Aspens:
aspens in fog on Boulder Mountain, Utah. 3) Tiger
Heron: Tortuguero Nat. Park, Costa Rica. 4) Hoodoos
at Sunrise: Grand Staircase Escalante Nat.
Monument, Utah. 5) Hummingbird: photographed in
Costa Rica. 6) Illinois Bison: Nachusa Grasslands

Get a piece of history from Oak Park Billiards! Use
them with your own pool table, or repurpose them
into something unique - walking sticks, table legs,
towel racks, garden stakes, art creations, etc.
Donor: Karen McMillin
Qty: 50 | Min. Bid: $5| Win It Now*: $7

HOME19 - Mudra Hands Candleholders
The graceful ceramic hands are shaped in
â€œmudraâ€• gestures, an aspect of Eastern
classical dance. In the â€œJnana mudra,â€• the
thumb touches the forefinger, with the palm up. This

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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gesture symbolizes wisdom. In the “Varada mudra”•
the open hand is facing upwards. This gesture
symbolizes hope. Symbolically, these two hands
holding tea lights convey the following invitation:
“May wisdom guide you and hope sustain you.”•
Made in Bangladesh.
Donor: Ten Thousand Villages
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Music/Theatre
MT1 - Four tickets to a 2017 season performance at
Oak Park Festival Theatre
Four tickets to our 2017 Summer Season in beautiful
Austin Gardens. Choose from Macbeth by William
Shakespeare, or The Fair Maid of the West by
Thomas Heyward. Retail value $116.
Donor: Oak Park Festival Theatre

HOME21 - Root Ball
Fun table decoration to enhance your home. Retail
value $22.
Donor: MOSS
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $18| Win It Now*: $30

HOME22 - Chicago photo notecards by Cory
Anderson
A set of four 4" x 6" notecards featuring Chicago
scenes--Harvest Moon Cloudgate, Cloudgate at
Dawn, Summer/Winter Cloudgate, and Moonlight
Water Tower. Each card hand-signed and titled.
Donor: Cory Anderson
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $93| Win It Now*: $130

MT2 - Tickets for two to "Into the Beautiful North"
at 16th Street Theater
Inspired by the classic film The Magnificent Seven,
Nayeli, a young woman living in a small Mexican
town, and her companions venture across the
border determined to bring back seven good men to
protect their village from the invasion of narcotraficantes and the risk of extinction. Playwright
Karen Zacaras (author of The Book Club Play) has
crafted Luis Alberto Urrea’s bestselling novel into a
fast-paced comical tale full of colorful characters
that surprise and delight. A funny and heartwarming
look at the dreams shared on both sides of the
border. Runs April 13 - May 20, 2017. Value of two
tickets is $44.
Donor: 16th Street Theater

HOME23 - Three clay pool balls
These three colorful clay pool balls from Oak Park
Billiards come with stands.
Donor: Rachel Williams
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

HOME24 - T-Shirt Quilt
The most cozy recycling you'll ever find. All you have
to do is collect the shirts, I'll put the quilt together
with the help of a company that sews them and have
it delivered within 4-6 weeks. For a twin quilt, you'll
need 24 shirt sides. You choose the backing color.
Easy and a great graduation or birthday gift!
Donor: Steven & Carrie Bankes
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $200| Win It Now*: $280

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $36| Win It Now*: $53

MT3 - Sword Fighting Seminar (theater techniques)
for 2-16 people
One sword fighting seminar, using foam swords, for
youth aged 5 or older or the young at heart (no
upper age limit). Learn proper sword techniques fit
for the stage or screen from a seasoned veteran of
the theater. Bill O'Connor, an actor who has wielded
the rapier and dagger onstage for Oak Park Festival
Theatre and other stage venues, will teach your
group of aspiring fencers in a fun, festive and truly
dramatic fashion. This seminar is ideal for outdoor
parties, for boys or girls, men or women to learn the
art of sword fighting, and the choreography of a
well-planned stage fight complete with dramatic
death scenes and flourishing, musketeer-type sword

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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stylings. Value $150. Date will be open for
negotiation based on Bill's availability. Please verify
before bidding if possible.
Donor: Kelly Clark & Bill O'Connor
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

MT4 - Two General Admission Tickets to ANY Wire
Show
Located on Roosevelt Road in Berwyn, Wire is a
facility for music production, performance and
education unlike any other and prides itself as "the
complete creative incubator for musical ideas".
Check out their calendar of events to see the variety
of performers and enjoy 2 tickets to the show of
your choice. Do you yearn to hear the tunes of your
favorite band but they're no longer on tour? Check
out Tributosaurus, 'the jurassic beast of multiple
musical faces" in which every month the group
morphs into a different rock group (such as Tom
Petty, Bee Gees, James Brown, AC/DC, Bruce
Spingstein and so much more) using the "finest
musicians from Chicagoland who join the core group
to sit in and play the songs they've wanted to cover
all their lives". Note: tickets must be redeemed
before 12/31/17. All ticket holders must meet the
age requirements day of show. Wire reserves the
right to refuse Comp Tickets if event is sold out.
Value approximately $25 for two tickets.
Donor: Wire
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $23| Win It Now*: $30

Sammons, Carolyn Skipper, Karin Cecere, Joan Green
and John Tandarich
Donor: Terry Grace & Judy Gaietto-Grace
Date: Sun, Apr 2 - 3:00 PM
Qty: 15 | Min. Bid: $25| Win It Now*: $35

MT6 - Alto Recorder
Almost new alto recorder with Beginners Instruction
Book.
Donor: Tom & Sonja Hall
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

MT7 - A Christmas Carol Radio Show - For 2
Come perform, be applauded and celebrate!
Experience the excitement of old fashioned radio
shows. Join Susan and Kimberly Huizinga and be a
vocal performer in a live 40 minute production of
Charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol. Bring a guest to
be an audience member to enjoy your performance
as part of the cast of A Christmas Carol Reader's
Theater. Participants will receive a copy of the script
in advance, and we will draw names for parts the
day of the show. Once names have been drawn,
players will review their lines and then the show will
begin! Afterward we will celebrate our incredible
performance with holiday treats. Jim Parks will
provide musical embellishment and create a
souvenir recording for you. <b>Note: 10 offerings each offering is for 2 people (one performer, one
audience member)</b>.

MT5 - A Sunday with Leonard

Donor: Keith & Susan Huizinga

The tradition continues. Join us for a music filled,
Leonard Berstein afternoon. Be entertained by our
very own tenor, Aaron Grace, and others. Who
knows there might even be an opportunity for you
to sing along or win a prize for answering a trivia
question. Enjoy gourmet hors d'oeuvres, desserts,
and an assortment of drinks(alcoholic and non) in
the welcoming home of Judy and Terry Grace. Great
music, food, drink and company-what better way to
spend a Sunday afternoon? Our UTUUC Chalice
Dinner Group hope you join us. Donors: Judy and
Terry Grace, Mila Tellez and Nile Wendorf, Rosemary

Date: Sat, Dec 2 - 1:30 PM
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $63

MT8 - Sweet Eats & Sweet Sounds at the Allscheids'
Enjoy an evening of live music and treats presented
by Jim and Mary Parks, Victoria Storm and Jason
Sherman. Jim and Victoria will play and sing, often
simultaneously, as you feast like a Roman on
delectable delicacies at Molly & Steve Allscheid's
home in Oak Park. Ease your way through the

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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evening sampling desserts, fresh fruit and
Charcuterie platters while quaffing a cool drink or
other more fermented beverages. Togas not
provided.
Donor: Parks & Storm at Allscheids

Scoop for the proper amount of tea for your pot
every time.
Donor: Krista Johnsen-Mikos
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Date: Sat, Jun 17 - 7:30 PM
Qty: 25 | Min. Bid: $30| Win It Now*: $42

Raffle
R1 - Raffle Ticket

Packages
PKG1 - Indulge Yourself Gift Basket
Sometimes a night in with a glass of wine and a good
book is better than any night out! Enjoy a bottle of
Gewurtztraminer wine from the Russian River Valley
served in a whimsical hand painted wineglass. Light
one of the included scented candles in the lovely red
glass candle holder. Breathe deeply of the Pink
Champagne potpourri and settle in with Phillippa
Gregory's bestselling historical novel, The White
Princess. Just the thing on a cold winter night.

This year's raffle is a CASH drawing. Make sure you
get your chance to Split the Pot. Honor someone
special by purchasing a raffle ticket in their name.
After you purchase your tickets, simply email us at
auction@unitytemple.org with their name and
phone number and we will add their ticket to the
pot! Drawing takes place on Sunday, March 12
during our Celebration Coffee Hour! You do not
need to be present to win.
Donor: Auction Raffle Tix
Qty: 300 | Min. Bid: $5| Win It Now*: $

Donor: Joshua & Jane Ditelberg
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Services
SV2 - Choose a Sermon Topic

PKG2 - Beer Lovers Package
Ready to give home brewing a try? This awesome
beer package includes a Sharper Image beer making
kit, 4 pint glasses, snack sized pretzels, and $25 gift
certificate for Kinslahger Brewing Company, in a
handmade wooden crate. We'll even throw in some
Kinslahger coasters and decals.Total value $60.
Donor: Collette Clark & Lisa Gariota
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $48| Win It Now*: $72

PKG3 - Tea Basket
Enjoy a variety of teas and the serenity that
accompanies each cup. This item contains: 1 Red Tea
Pot that says Keep Calm and Drink Tea, 1 box of 10
black teabags, 1 metal strainer for brewing loose leaf
tea leaves, 1 cream colored tea cup and tea saucer,
four 2 oz. packets of Teavana Tea: MateVana,
Rooibos Chai, Strawberry Lemonade herbal infusion
and Sakura Allure Flavored Green Tea,and 1 red Tea

Think you have a great idea for a sermon? Have you
been pondering a spiritual question that you would
like to have further explored? The winner of this
item will have the opportunity to develop a sermon
topic in collaboration with Rev. Alan Taylor, a topic
for a sermon to be delivered from the pulpit by Rev.
Taylor during the summer or, if the topic fits with a
monthly theme, during that month.
Donor: Angelica Taylor-Cortes & Rev. Alan Taylor
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $250| Win It Now*: $350

SV3 - Cat Sitting for a Three Day Weekend
Judy, a fabulous cat person, will visit your home
twice a day to talk, sing, play, feed and take care of
your feline or felines for a three day period. Oak Park
vicinity. Dates by arrangement.
Donor: Robert & Judith Compton
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $35| Win It Now*: $50

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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SV5 - Advice and Planning from a Master Gardener

SV8 - Save those old videos before it's too late!

Jan is a Master Gardener - she will spend 2 hours
with you, answer questions about your garden and
give you several plants from her garden. If you enjoy
the Lurie Garden at Millennium Park, Jan will teach
you how to plant in Dutch plantsman Piet Oudolf's
New Wave Perennial style which reflects an idealized
version of nature that supports biodiversity. Date to
be arranged.

You KNOW it's a really good idea. You're certain that
you'll regret it if something happens to them. So, put
your mind at ease and let Jim Parks transfer three of
your irreplaceable videotapes to DVD for
safekeeping. The fine print: Up to two hours per
tape; one tape per DVD; VHS (VHS-C if you have the
adapter), 8mm, Hi8, Digital8 (D8), or Mini-DV tape
sources only - no film; no editing included, only
straight transfer; includes slim plastic case and disc
label.

Donor: Dr Janis Johnston
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $100| Win It Now*: $140

Donor: James & Mary Parks
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $45| Win It Now*: $63

SV6 - One-on-one Coaching in Photography
A 1-2-hour coaching session for basic photography
techniques or improvement of your photos, geared
to those with cameras beyond the cell-phone or
simple point-and-shoot level. The level of coaching
depends on your photo experience, ranging from
novice to someone with years of shooting. Date to
be arranged.
Donor: Ralph & Jenny Earlandson
Qty: 3 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $68

SV7 - Go ahead - Make me smile!!!
As an experienced Photoshop artist, Jim Parks can do
any number of tricks to enhance your favorite
photos. While he may not be able to make you smile
on paper, he can brighten your day by electronically
repairing tears, scratches, faded contrast, and in
some cases faded color. Isolating a subject from its
background, adding drop shadows, removing dust
specks and putting your head on another person's
body are also possible. Dig out those treasured or
historic family photos and have them spruced up for
your display shelves or as gifts. He will work on as
many photos as possible in one hour from either
prints (up to 8.5 x 11) which he will scan and return,
or from electronic files. You will get back electronic
files to print in the size you desire. To see examples,
visit http://www.jpedit.com/category/photorestoration.
Donor: James & Mary Parks

SV9 - Simplify Your Marketing - Creative
Entrepreneur's Clarity Coaching Call
Have a creative business offering your unique
services to the world? Wondering who your ideal
clients are, what you should say at networking
events, or how to grow your business? Amanda
Young, president and founder of Simplify your
Marketing, can help! You'll schedule a convenient
time to set aside the daily distractions that keep you
from getting clear on what you need to do next in
your business, and discuss easy ways to attract more
clients, confidently promote your services, and grow
your business. Bring your most challenging questions
around your marketing strategy, networking for new
clients, and referral program questions to the call
and you'll identify solutions that you can implement
easily. You'll focus your time on identifying your
business concerns and struggles, discussing possible
resources and solutions, and creating a short list of
very next steps for you to focus on and complete to
keep your business moving toward your goals. You'll
gain clarity in your business, know what next steps
to take to achieve the results you want, and
understand how the marketing you are investing in
aligns with your goals. Your call must be scheduled
by July 1, 2017. Value $500. To learn more about
Amanda's services, visit
www.SimplifyYourMarketing.com
Donor: Amanda H. Young
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $150| Win It Now*: $210

Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $68

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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SV10 - Gold Doubloons and Pieces of Eight!

behind. You won't want to pass these up!

Do you have any old coins and/or stamps that you
would like to learn more about. I'll be happy to visit
with you and discuss the history and value of them
at your convenience. I have been a serious collector
of stamps and coins all my life and I still love looking
at and discussing them. I also have done appraisals.
Exciting discoveries are still being made.

Donor: Margaret Ewing

Donor: John Tandarich
Qty: 10 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Qty: 5 | Min. Bid: $5| Win It Now*: $7

WB2 - Marbleized Shea Butter Soap
This lavender patchouli soap contains 50 percent
shea butter hand-processed by women in rural
Ghana. The marbleized patterning makes it pretty
enough for the guest bath or to give as a host gift.
Donor: Ten Thousand Villages

SV11 - Cannas planted in your garden
I will plant 12 cannas in a prepared spot at your
home or other location within 25 miles of the
church. Cannas are tropical flowers, the variety I
have grows to about 5 feet high with broad swordlike leaves and spikes that produce brilliant scarlet
flowers. If you deadhead the flower spikes they will
bloom prolifically all season. Cannas will grow best
with lots of sun and moist soil. Cannas are planted
only an inch or so deep. They grow from rhizomes
not technically bulbs and the rhizomes grow
horizontally. Being tropical they will not survive the
winter in this part of the world unless you dig them
up and store them in a dry dark cool place for the
winter. They are easy to dig and to store and they
will last forever and multiply with minor care. Of
course you can leave them in the ground and buy
new as desired. Planting must be after the soil is
warm, late April to late May for best results. Cannas
can do well in larger planters if kept moist.
Donor: John Frye & Ellen Griffith
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $8| Win It Now*: $12

Wearables
WR1 - Sterling Silver Pendant Necklace with Cubic
Zirconia Gems
Striking one-of-a-kind pendant necklace on a silk
cord from Oak Park Jewelers. Valued at $165.
Donor: Auction Team
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $80| Win It Now*: $112

WR2 - Dainty Spring Green Peridot Pear-Shaped
Sterling Silver Studs
These pear-shaped peridots are a subtle spring
green in color with less yellow cast than most stones
I've seen recently. They are just under 6x4mm and
have a total carat weight of 0.50. They are set in
simple sterling silver snap settings with butterfly
backs.
Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

Well-Being
WB1 - Organic Homemade Lotion Bars
Beeswax, Shea Butter, Cocoa Butter, Mango Butter,
Coconut Oil, Lanolin and essential oils all combine to
nourish and soften even the driest of skin types. The
bar slowly melts with the warmth of your skin,
leaving a moisturizing layer of creamy goodness

WR3 - Brilliant Round Peridots in Rose Gold over
Sterling Silver Studs
Sparkling green Manchurian peridots are back-set in
rose gold-plated sterling silver post earrings. The
5mm gems have a total carat weight of 1.10. The

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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bezel settings have butterfly backs for a nice sure fit.

WR7 - Swarovski crystal heart shaped pin

Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley

Treat your Valentine or yourself to this lovely heartshaped pin decorated with red and pink Swarovski
crystals.

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $18| Win It Now*: $25

Donor: Joshua & Jane Ditelberg
WR4 - Gorgeous Sparkling Deep Red Round Garnet
and CZ Pendant & Chain
The deep red 6mm, 0.95 ctw natural garnet is
surrounded a rim of sparkling white cubic zirconias.
The front of the bail is also trimmed with them,
creating a rich look without the diamond price! The
setting is sterling silver and the overall size is
approximately 5/16 inches wide by 11/16 inches
long. The pendant hangs on an 18 inch sterling silver
omega chain (not pictured).

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

WR8 - Green Owl Shawlette

Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley

Green and white small shawl featuring cabled owls
with beaded eyes. Perfect for yourself, as a gift for
the Harry Potter fan in your life, or for your favorite
OWL teacher. 100% wool Handwash only. Your
purchase can include my services for washing and
mending if you like. Hand knitted by Alice Muciek
especially for the UTUUC auction.

Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

Donor: Steven Dickey & Alice Muciek
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $27| Win It Now*: $45

WR5 - Oval Moonglow Cabochon Pendant on Cord
The photograph does not do this cabochon justice.
This ivory-colored oval pendant glows with an inner
warmth. It is a 27x34mm oval is mounted on a goldtone bail. It hangs on an 18 inch multi-strand green
organza ribbon and triple cord necklace. The stone is
highly polished with no surface defects. I am not an
expert of cabochons, so I am unsure of what type of
stone this is.
Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

WR6 - Leafy Green Pear-Shaped Cabochon Pendant
on Black Silk Cord
This leafy-green 'chubby' pear cabochon is mounted
in the reverse (upside-down) position. The stone
measures 45x32mm and is mounted on a polished
pewter-tone bail. It hangs on a 20 inch black silk cord
with a silver-plated lobster clasp. I am not an expert
of cabochons - I select them based on color and
character, so I am unsure of what type of stone this
is.

WR9 - Lace Edged Shawlette
Jazzy coral pink colored shawlette featuring garter
stitch with a lace edging. Eye-catching! 100% wool.
Handwash only. Your purchase can include my
services for washing and mending if you like. Hand
knitted by Alice Muciek especially for the UTUUC
auction.
Donor: Steven Dickey & Alice Muciek
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $27| Win It Now*: $45

WR10 - Sparkly Purple Shawlette
If you love sparkly purples, you've come to the right
place! Shawlette featuring alternating bands of
garter stitch and lace. Mostly wool. The sparkles,
while subtle, are real silver. Hand wash only. Your
purchase can include my services for washing and
mending if you like. Hand knitted by Alice Muciek
especially for the UTUUC auction.
Donor: Steven Dickey & Alice Muciek
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $27| Win It Now*: $45

Donor: Bonnie & Stephen Cawley
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $15| Win It Now*: $21

*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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WR11 - Green and brown handmade tote by Miss
Nancy Schmancy

offerings. Three weeks notice if needed for a
particular date.

This bag is perfect for everyday use! Print cotton
fabric outside, solid lining. Hidden outside pocket
with button and loop closure plus a bonus inside
pocket. Sturdy straps. Bag is washable! Delicate
cycle, hang dry. Dimensions are approximately 11 L x
5 W x 11.5" H. Straps are 22" long - long enough to
fit over a coat.

Donor: Thomas Barnes & Janet Holden
Qty: 2 | Min. Bid: $20| Win It Now*: $28

Donor: Jon & Nancy Sidman
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

WR12 - Orange and brown handmade tote by Miss
Nancy Schmancy
This medium size bag is perfect for everyday use!
Print cotton fabric outside, solid lining. Hidden
outside pocket with button and loop closure plus a
bonus inside pocket. Sturdy straps. Bag is washable!
Delicate cycle, hang dry. Dimensions are
approximately 11 L x 5 W x 11.5" H. Straps are 22"
long - long enough to fit over a coat.
Donor: Jon & Nancy Sidman
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $50| Win It Now*: $70

WR13 - 1940's style handmade half apron by Miss
Nancy Schmancy
I made this apron from a illustration I saw of a
vintage 1940's apron. It is made from 5 gores with a
pocket and sweet rick rack trim. The main fabric is
green circles on a pink background. The circles look
like olive slices! The waistband and pocket are bright
green with dotted stripes in chocolate brown. It has
3 rows of chocolate rick rack on the hem and
matching twin rick rack rows on the pocket.
Donor: Jon & Nancy Sidman
Qty: 1 | Min. Bid: $40| Win It Now*: $56

WR14 - Pink Pussy Hat
Didn't have time to make your Pink Pussy Hat? You
will need one many times in the next four years. I
will crochet a Pussy Hat (your choice of color) so that
you can protest in style or simply stay warm. Two
*Win it now option available while supplies last, and expires at 9 pm on Wednesday, 2/15/17.
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